
 
 
 
The Asia Pacific Journal of Anthropology (TAPJA) wishes to announce the addi;on of their 

new INSIGHT series to the journal’s publica;on porDolio. 
 
1. What is it? 
Insights offers a space in which aspiring and established authors are encouraged to discuss 
their experiences concerning both emerging and established topics rela;ng to the 
anthropology of the Asia-Pacific.  

Shorter than full-length peer reviewed ar;cles, contribu;ons should be 500-2,000 words in 
length, and aim to provide an informed discussion based on ethnographic or theore;cal 
insights. Authors are encouraged to use these insights to build ideas or describe aspects of 
their research that they may later use in further conceptual developments within their future 
research.  

While contribu;ons should adhere to the formaHng, editorial policy, and style guidelines of 
TAPJA, Insight aims to capture the rich and oKen messy transi;on between ethnographic 
experience and a full academic ar;cle.  

2. Types of Contribu;ons 
Insights consist of four formats.   

Insight Horizons – Horizons explore empirical and theore;cal developments in rela;on 
to the anthropology of the Asia Pacific. The format is flexible and can include short essays with 
photos, audio and visual material. The aim is to provide a space for authors to experiment 
with forms of inquiry and research presenta;on, and to thereby develop new approaches of 
anthropological concern. Poten;al contributors can begin with a reflec;on on current 
literature or their own engagement in a topic but are encouraged to clearly iden;fy a ques;on 
they wish to approach and emphasise why a new aHtude may be enlightening to a par;cular 
topic. They do not necessarily have to offer concrete conclusions but point to new and novel 
ways of approaching anthropological knowledge or ques;ons.   

Insight Emersions – Emersions place one’s ethnographic experience in the Asia Pacific 
at the heart of the contribu;on. They differ from Horizons as they foreground insights that 
emerge specifically from ethnographic interac;ons. These contribu;ons should be reflexive 
and provide ethically sound and rich examples that weave together the voices of one’s 
par;cipants with one’s own topics, and what can be learned from local knowledge or 
exper;se. The focus should be on what can be learned induc;vely from an engagement with 
others through the ethnographic experience.   

Insight Dialogues –Dialogues focus on a pre-announced topic selected by the editorial 
collec;ve or a guest editor. Topics may include important debates within and beyond the 
discipline, as well as current news events, and are explored with the aim of providing insight 
into the anthropology of the Asia Pacific. Guest-contributors are welcome to get in touch 
should they believe a recent panel or workshop of theirs can offer an insighWul debate. 

 

 



 
 

Insight Book Reviews – In addi;on to our new formats, TAPJA will also maintain the 
book review format. These will typically be 800 words and cover monographs pertaining to 
the anthropology of the Asia Pacific. In addi;on to single-source book reviews, reviews can 
also consist of ‘emerging trends in Asia-Pacific anthropology’ that will focus on a cluster of 
new monographs engaged on a par;cular topic of concern that is emerging in the regional 
literature. Contribu;ons for an ‘emerging trend’ should contact the editorial collec;ve.  

3. Ways to Par;cipate     
TAPJA publishes 5 issues per year and aims to include up to 3 Insights within each issue. While 
contribu;ons will be subject to necessary publishing schedules and quotas, Insights will also 
be treated as a con;nuous repository or living archive. As such, contributors should feel free 
to quote or reflect on previous Insights, although this is not a requirement for submission. We 
invite individuals to contribute as:  

Individual or Mul;ple Entry Authors - Entries for Horizons, Emersions, Dialogues, or 
Book Reviews can be submi`ed as sole-authored or co-authored contribu;ons. Apart from 
Dialogues, there is no submission deadline. Contribu;ons should be wri`en in accordance 
with the TAPJA style guide and sent to the short-essay editor at c.chaplin@lse.ac.uk.  

Guest Curators - In addi;on to individual entries, contributors can propose a theme, 
emerging trend, or debate topic upon which a series of contribu;ons will be based. If 
accepted, you as guest curator will be expected to solicit entries and ensure contribu;ons 
speak to the proposed topic. Please get in touch with the short-essay editor with a proposed 
theme, list of poten;al contributors (if known) and expected date of submissions.  

4. Review Process, Submission and Editorial Policy 
Interested authors should send their submissions or ques;ons to the short-essay editor at 
c.chaplin@lse.ac.uk and cc tapja@anu.edu.au. While contribu;ons will be reviewed, they will 
not undergo double blind peer review. They will, upon being received, ini;ally be checked to 
ensure they adhere to the style guidelines, word limits and editorial policy of TAPJA. Once this 
ini;al check is complete, they will be reviewed by the short-essay editor alongside one 
addi;onal member of the editorial collec;ve, selected for their thema;c or geographical 
exper;se. Poten;al contributors will then be informed if their contribu;on is accepted by the 
journal and what correc;ons may be required prior to publica;on.  

The internal review process implies that contributors can receive a decision on publica;on 
rela;vely quickly, but no guarantee as to print date can be provided un;l an ar;cle – with 
correc;ons – is accepted.  

 


